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Yee haw...
THOUSANDS OF Wrangler-clad, fans came to see country music’s hottest star, J°e Weston
Alan Jackson, who put on a swinging concert at the sold-out Harry Adams Field Kaimin
House Wednesday night. Jackson’s “A Lot About Livin’ ” tour dazzled the crowd with an 18-song 
performance featuring “Midnight in Montgomery’’ and “Don’t rock the Juke Box,” during which 
Jackson flashed the “Yee Haw” that was painted on the underside of his guitar. His former num­
ber one hit “Chattahoochee” closed out the show and was followed with an encore of his current top 
ten song “Mercury Blues.”
Students not invited 
to city election talks
Director spurns student input 
because task force 'too large
Thieves bite into UM profits
Jeff Jones
Kaimin Reporter
Campus police want to put the wraps on 
candy and soda machine bandits who have cost 
the university about $1,000 in commissions and 
a Missoula vending company $5,000 in merchan­
dise, money and repairs.
Both the manager of Valley Vending 
machines, Warren Bucy, and UM’S security 
director, Ken Willett, believe at least two people 
are responsible for nearly 40 machine break-ins 
that began last May. The burglars have hit 
nearly every building on campus, and the last
break-in was Nov. 6.
Willett said UM Police Sgt. Dick Thurman is 
checking into miniature surveillance cameras 
and silent alarms to help thwart the thieves.
“We’re going to do something,” Willett said. 
“We’ve got to make the target of prey more diffi­
cult.”
He wants students to get involved in helping 
the campus police by “being our eyes and ears” 
because students also are paying for the losses 
through their University Center fees and the 
inconvenience of having machines out of service.
Valley Vending has a contract with the UC
See “Vandals ” page
Joe Paisley
Kaimin Reporter
The Missoula Elections 
Office should not keep stu­
dents out of decisions about 
how city elections are run, an 
ASUM senator said 
Wednesday.
The office recently formed a 
12-member Elections Task 
Force to deal with problems 
that voters have 
encountered, such 
as the conflicting 
information about 
where dorm resi­
dents could vote 
in last week’s city 
council election. 
The task force 
does not include 
any students.
Sen. Evan Katzman said he 
asked Vicki Zeier, director of 
the Elections Office, if he 
could attend the next task 
force meeting, but she did not 
tell him where it will be;
“She told me to call her in 
December to find out what 
they did,” Katzman said. “We 
have been left out of it as it 
stands now.”
Zeier refused to tell the 
Montana Kaimin when or 
where the December meeting 
will take place.
Zeier said she does not 
want student involvement 
because the task force is 
already too large.
“If the group gets too large 
we won’t focus on what needs 
to be done,” she said. “We 
don’t want to work in circles.”
The 12-member task force 
is twice as large as Zeier had 
wanted, but students were not 
invited to join.
Zeier did say part of the 
confusion in the election came 
from having the primary vot­
ing September for council can­
didates in the University 
Center, while the general elec­
tions last week were held in
Paxton Elementary School. 
The City Elections Office 
told voters in Precinct 52, 
which includes the residence 
halls, to go to Paxton school, 
while the Montana Public 
Interest Research Group told 
them to go to the UC.
Zeier said seven other 
precincts also had their sites 
changed between elections 
because a school issue was put 
on the ballot.
“It’s not the 
only one,” Zeier 
said. “It has noth­
ing to do with 
them being stu­
dents.”
But Katzman 
said he feels the 
students were the 
victims in this 
mix-up, so they should have a 
say in the solution. UM stu­
dent Dwight Welch, who 
worked at the MontPIRG 
information table and told stu­
dents that polls would be open 
in the UC, agreed.The ASUM 
Senate voted Wednesday to 
allow students to sign written 
statements, available in the 
ASUM offices, explaining how 
the sudden change of polling 
places kept them from voting 
in the general election. If 107 
signatures from registered vot­
ers are collected, ASUM will 
look into legal action against 
the county, Katzman said. 
Democrat Bill Clarke lost the 
election to Republican Michael 
Bennett by 106 votes.
Zeier said she has asked 
State Rep. Vivian Brooke to be 
part of the task force because 
Brooke represents Precinct 52. 
Zeier said ASUM could send a 
representative only if the sen­
ate is invited by the task force.
Elections Supervisor Jana 
Boucher said even if students 
had voted with the usual 
turnout, it wouldn’t have 
changed the results. Only 80 
See “Elections ” page 8
Wetoe been left 
out of it as it 
stands now. ”
—Evan Katzman, 
ASUM Senator
Facilities services cruise campus on new wheels
Rocky Hashiguchi
/or the Kaimin
Although there appear to be 
a number of new UM mainte­
nance trucks around campus, 
the director of facilities ser­
vices said they have not pur­
chased any this year.
However, Hugh Jesse said, 
UM did purchase three trucks, 
two new and one used, for the 
fiscal year ending June 1993.
According to Jesse, the 
money to purchase the trucks 
comes from designated state 
accounts. The trucks, used for
state and maintenance purpos­
es, cost UM roughly $32,000.
UM purchased a 1993 GMC 
half-ton for $10,000, a 1993 
LLV (long-life vehicle) to be 
used as a mail truck for 
$17,000 and a used 1991 
Chevy S-10 for $5,000, Jesse 
said. The mail truck was pur­
chased from the mail room 
account, he said.
Problems with the other 
trucks forced them to purchase 
new ones, Jesse said. Some of 
the trucks were purchased in 
the 1960s and there is a prob­
lem with getting parts, Jesse
said.
“In 20 years time, you 
might not get 20,000 miles on 
the truck but you just can’t get 
the parts,” he said.
Also, the older pickups 
could not take the wear and 
tear of everyday use, Jesse 
said.
The new 1993 GMC 1/2 ton 
replaced a 1968 Dodge pickup 
and the 1991 Chevy S-10 
replaced a 1977 Dodge pickup, 
he said.
The Chevy S-10 pickup was 
purchased because the assis-
See “Trucks ” page 8
CAMPUS MAIL service employee Rick Spencer deliv- Sharon Scurry 
ers mail on his campus route in the new mail van.
Spencer says he doesn’t have to bend over as much because this van 
is taller than the old one.
Kaimin is a Salish word that means “messages."
Montana Kalmln, Thursday, November 11,1993
EDITORIAL
board
Honor veterans, 
but set goals 
toward peace
Today is Veterans Day.
In 1918, however, November 11 
became the first Armistice Day when 
the Axis nations, led by Germany, 
agreed to quit fighting the Allied 
forces led by Britain, France and the 
United States. (An armistice is the 
temporary cessation of war so that 
peace talks can produce a permanent 
treaty between warring factions.) 
Congress renamed and redefined 
the holiday in 1954 to honor veterans 
of all the wars in which the United 
States had been a participant, from 
the Spanish-American War through 
the Korean Conflict. Today, it has 
again been redefined to honor “all 
who served.”
Still,, the day originally was set 
aside to commemorate the peace that 
came at the end of the war.
That war, the war that gave us 
Veterans Day, began in the Balkan 
city of Sarajevo when a dissident 
Serb assassinated the heir to the 
throne of the Austro-Hungarian 
empire. It ended officially in a rail­
road car in Versailles, France, in 
June 1919, but the killing had 
stopped eight months before with the 
armistice.
It was an especially devastating 
war to the European countries that 
fought it. But, as late-comers to what 
had been a European war, Americans 
did not suffer as severely. In fact, 
more Americans died in the world­
wide flu epidemic after the war 
ended than all American casualties 
(killed, wounded or missing) during 
the war. Even so, this war to end all 
wars showed Americans what total 
war was all about, as if we needed 
another lesson after the fratricide of 
1860 —1865. Nevertheless, 
Americans still generally expect to go 
to war to preserve the freedoms and 
sovereignly of our nation against out­
side oppression.
In the United States, it is fairly 
common to hear the words, “I know 
my rights,” tossed about rather 
freely. But those rights, or freedoms, 
enumerated in the Constitution’s Bill 
of Rights and succeeding amend­
ments, were not free to the 
Americans of 1776, nor have they 
been free to the generations that fol­
lowed. Freedom has never been 
cheap, and it usually is paid for by 
the youth of a nation.
Sometimes the reasons for a war 
may be noble, but always the results 
are that people are hurt and some of 
them die. These are our veterans, 
and today we honor them.
The Great World War that gave us 
Armistice Day and was called the 
war to end all wars has come to be 
known as World War I. Today we 
remember it as just another in a long 
succession of wars that have pro­
duced more and more veterans, but 
none of which ended war. Tomorrow 
we might remember World War I as 
just the first of the great wars to orig­
inate in Sarajevo — Bosnia.
Or maybe we can continue the 
armistice for which this day was orig­
inally named until the time when 
negotiations between all warring fac­
tions produce that permanent peace, 
—Jim Kittle 
L—--- ——' ' ‘ !j
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Jus' a-pond
It’s a gray and dreary day as I pull
up to a buzzing intersection during 
my tri-weekly route home from 
work, knowing it will be no more. The 
words “laid off” flash in neon red at 
the back of my mind like the “Stop in 
for a Quick One!” sign across the 
street at Fast Eddy’s.
A bomb goes off in the back of my 
mind as I realize the effects of this 
bureaucratic reciprocal relationship: 
no green means no sex, drugs, or rock- 
n-roll. A nuclear warhead then deto­
nates my cranium when it dawns on 
me that Til be sporting Hoover flags 
and Ramen noodles until Ed 
McMahon and the Prize Patrol come 
knocking on the BFI I’ll soon inhabit.
Hence, one could safely guess that I 
wasn’t in an all-American good mood, 
and perhaps a bit on the unstable 
side. And just when I thought it 
couldn’t get any worse...
I want to thrash. I want to forget 
this day and lose myself in some tunes 
for awhile; light up a smoke and back 
my boy Eddie up in a song about social 
injustice. Is that too much to ask? Oh 
yes it is, unemployed one.
My Sanyo is drowned out by the 
monster-size, three-quarter ton Chevy 
right next to me, and all I can hear 
now is some pathetic roarhoo strum- 
min’ his six-string while whimpering 
that he lost it all to the rodeo. The 
chrome on my Honda starts to crack 
as the lazy drawl and twang of a steel 
guitar come noxiously booming out of 
this cowpoke’s Woofer, making my car 
hop like Dr. Dre’s. The thunder rolls 
in my throbbing brain.
I try to kick back and take in this 
Bonanza-like ideal, trying to figure 
out what the hell makes a cowboy tick, 
but I just don’t get it. Is it me? Are my 
underwear so tight they won’t allow 
me to appreciate rural hum-drum?
oubtful. Hog-tie me and call me 
crazy, but I find it difficult for 
anyone to get electrified about 
being invited out for a beer just to cry 
in it. And my gag reflex is extremely 
stimulated at the thought of cuttin’
D
Letters to the Editor
Sexism-free 
environment is an 
important objective
Editor:
For 20 years the women’s move­
ment has recorded the prevalence of 
violence against women in the U.S. 
This record is based on the legal defin­
itions of crimes, and supported by 
medical facts. It is offensive to 
approach any debate about violence 
against women without these facts. 
According to what “Newsweek” charac­
terizes as the most conservative report 
given by the National Victim Center 
last year, more women are murdered 
by their husbands and boyfriends
iil
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rin' some folks' lives
Column
by
Melissa
Thompson
the rug at a hoe down, a country west­
erner’s idea of a fun night out on the 
one-horse town. With the stale aroma 
of horseshit, hay and chicken feed 
tickling my nostrils, the only good 
Wild Bill could do me is to lasso me a 
barf bag.
I don’t know if I am hallucinating, 
but I find it kind of eerie how the clos­
er a rodeo (or Alan Jackson concert for 
that matter) creeps upon us, the more 
and more hicks begin popping out of 
nowhere, just like the corns on Aunt 
Verna’s feet. Right-out-of-the-wood- 
work Wranglers, 10-gallon hats, rop­
ers, and Brushpoppers brighter than a 
bowl of Fruit Loops seem to material­
ize. Where are all these pseudo-cow- 
boys during the off season besides 
catching a few Billy Ray Cyrus videos 
every once in a while on TNN? 
Nowhere, of course, because they are 
non-existent. These Marlboro men 
wanna-bes are the punks often spotted 
speeding down unpaved and unim­
proved roads shooting gophers with 
their .22s and listening to glam rock. 
It’s also possible to find this species at 
Duelin’ Dalton’s doing the Teton 
Mountain Stomp. But after bar time, 
Rhinestone Cowboy hangs his hat on 
the floor of his storage unit along side 
his ABBA 8-tracks. It’s like Halloween 
all over again for these posers, but I 
sure as hell won’t give these trick-or 
treaters nothing but shit.
I know there must be a few real 
Western men out there somewhere, 
most likely at the county rodeo, 
though they all should be committed 
to Warm Springs. Td have to say that 
every five years than Americans died 
in the Vietnam War. Every minute 
there are 1.3 forcible rapes of adult 
women, yet the fastest growing popu­
lation of rape victims is under the age 
of 11. (According to the F.B.I., one rape 
is reported in the U.S. every six min­
utes, but only 10 to 16 percent of rapes 
are ever reported.) With this evidence 
in hand, it is outrageous to deny that 
violence against women is a reality, 
not a slogan.
It is demeaning and insulting to 
women (not necessarily to feminists) to 
say that feminists have shepherded a 
flock of hundreds of thousands of 
women to rape crisis centers. Women 
are the target of this attack, not femi­
nists, counselors, statisticians, or
a man is definitely a few bricks short 
of a load if he agrees to itch a wild ani­
mal’s anus with an old frayed rope 
until he’s red with fury, just so he can 
mount the beast. This ends up to be 
one hell of a joyride in which the bull 
rider risks his life and a horn in the 
pancreas, not to mention losing a limb 
to the saddle horn. And for what? The 
fortunate one who is able to walk 
away is the lucky recipient of a gaudy 
belt buckle the size of Texas which 
probably weighs just short of a grand 
piano. I’m sure that Western 
Outfitters has a nice buckle the size of 
a garage door available to purchase for 
all those demented broncobusters. 
What is it about that odious piece of 
waistline decor that could possess 
someone to go a few rounds with a 
two-ton mammal functioning as 
though on PCP? I don’t know. Maybe 
Mr. Laredo thinks it makes his pack­
age look bigger, or maybe he just 
wants to use the buckle as a solar 
panel. Whatever it is, it’s insane in the 
membrane.
W
ith the depressing and illogi­
cal substance that rednecks 
are known for, and live by, it 
would be no surprise to me if they had 
high suicide rates in their neck of the 
woods. I came to this realization as 
the light finally turned green after 
what seemed to be an eternity — actu­
ally, purgatory — of listening to some 
whiny roughrider drinking himself 
blind because his cowgirl left him for a 
rodeo clown. After he spit out a huge 
chew the color of outhouse drainage, 
the buckaroo driving the Chevy 
squealed his tires and tore off just in 
time for me to see his bumper sticker 
which read “Wrangler butts drive me 
nuts.” Yeah, me too — nuts like a 
catatonic trance. And as much as Td 
love Shecky to whisk me away on his 
stallion so we could ride into the sun­
set together, Til be biding my time in 
the unemployment line.
— Melissa Thompson is a junior in 
sociology
politicians. This 
attack hits hard. We / 
have deep roots in I 
victim blaming.
Last week the fac­
ulty senate unani­
mously said it would 
not tolerate rape or sex­
ual assault on campus. It has accepted 
the recommendations of the task force 
and its goal to create an environment 
that is critical of sexism. How do we 
create such an environment?
Last year the faculty senate made 
the point that academic freedom is a 
prerequisite to an 
intellectually rigor­
ous environment, one 
that teaches skills of
■ Letters 
continued on 
page 3.
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ASUM may seek legal 
action regarding 
misdirected voters
Joe Paisley
Kaimin Reporter
The ASUM Senate voted 
Wednesday to encourage stu­
dents to sign written state­
ments explaining how the 
sudden change of polling 
places kept them from voting 
in the general election.
If 107 signatures from reg­
istered voters are collected, 
ASUM will look into legal 
action against the Missoula 
County Elections Office.
The issue came up after 
there was some confusion 
over where dorm residents 
were supposed to vote in last 
week’s general elections, in 
which Republican Michael 
Bennett defeated Democrat
Bill Clarke by 107 votes in 
the Ward 1 city council race.
The primary election’s 
polling place was in the 
University Center, while the 
general election for both dorm 
and family housing residents 
was held at Paxson 
Elementary School.
Sen. Josh Arnold, a spon­
sor of the resolution, said it is 
very important that students 
get involved in city politics.
“If ever there was a slap in 
the face, it is now,” Arnold 
said. “We have to show that 
the university is a part of the 
bigger picture.”
The written statements are 
available at the ASUM 
Offices in Room 105 in the 
UC.
Giving parking tickets is a job that Chris Hoshaw, a freshman in sociology, doesn’t Sharon Scurry 
Ziie to do, but he says it is necessary. Hoshaw, who works for Campus Security, said for ,he Kaim,n 
iftaf those people who do not pay for parking are not being fair to those who do.
Sharing lessens anxiety, psychologist says
Incensed?
Write a letter to the Kaimin.
THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM
Nancy Storwick 
for the Kaimin
A. Missoula clinical psychologist remembers 
skipping a day of grade school with 
some friends. He thought he’d got­
ten away with it until arriving 
home, only to greet upset parents. 
A neighbor had seen the boys and, 
because of a feeling of connection 
with his neighbors, had called the 
parents.
During Wednesday’s lecture on 
dealing with anxiety, Jim Wemple 
said that this sense of sharing a 
common tie, or “connectedness,” has almost dis­
appeared. As a result, people are isolating them­
selves.
“We ought to be feeling as if the people on the 
planet are connected to each other,” Wemple told
30 or so faculty and staff.
One way to connect with others is to join 
groups, he said. But people need to be careful 
about the kinds of groups 
they get involved in, he 
added, because certain cults 
or hate groups could destroy 
their self worth.
Groups don’t need to be 
structured, Wemple said, 
adding group activities can be 
as simple as going bowling 
with friends. However, people 
do need more than superficial 
relationships, he said.
Wemple said that people’s stress levels are 
high in today’s society because people don’t know 
who they can confide in.
“The most isolated person you’ll ever meet is 
one who doesn’t trust,” Wemple said.
The most isolated person you’ll 
ever meet is one who 
doesn’t trust. ”
—Jim Wemple, 
clinical psychologist
A four-week summer Japanese language and culture 
program through Toyo University. This will be a 
great opportunity for those interested in Japanese 
language and culture.
COST: About $2,000
The cost includes:
1) Room and board during the program in Japan
2) Fees for the field trips and most activities
3) Round-trip airfare from Missoula to Tokyo
INFORMATIONAL MEETING: 3pm on Nov. 19 (Friday) at 
LA 146. For more information and application form, contact Professor Nori 
Ichizawa (243-5301), Yuka Tachibana (243-4287), or Department of Foreign 
Languages and Literatures (243-2401).
Live at the Urey Lecture Hall
GRADY MATHEWS
World Champion Pool Player many times 
over - Exhibition/Clinic. Don't Miss it! 
Sun, Nov. 14 at 4:00 p.m.
^Ticketsonsaleat all Ticket EZ locations. $3.00
p copy stop inc.
“Complete Professional Photocopying”
YES, WE CAN!
SELF SERVE - FULL SERVE 
FANTASTIC COLOR COPYING 
BINDING - OVERSIZE COPIES 
FAXING - FED EX DROP
WORD PROCESSING RIGHT NEXT DOOR!
728-3363 FAX 728-7159
CORNER OF SOUTH & HIGGINS
More of your letters
critical thinking. But, rather 
than eliminating the recom­
mendation that jeopardized 
academic freedom, the task 
force revised it by endorsing 
academic freedom and encour­
aging sensitivity to sexual 
assault victims. This is signifi­
cant because it implies that 
this recommendation con­
tained an important objective.
But this objective has some­
how been lost in the debate, 
and the recommendation is 
seen to serve merely as an 
appeasement of the faculty. We 
need to think abut this objec­
tive. I think it has to do less 
with sensitivity, which implies 
women’s fragility, than with 
the frill participation of women 
in an intellectual environment 
free of the intimidation or 
endorsement of sexual assault.
—Charlotte Morrison 
Women’s Center
Stop quibbling 
and acknowledge 
the problem
Editor:
I would like to respond to a 
letter written by Jason Jones 
in the Tuesday, Nov. 2 Kaimin. 
In his letter, Mr. Jones dis­
putes much of what professor 
Watson said concerning rapes 
and the Rape Task Force.
He takes particular issue 
with some rape statistics 
Professor Watson reports in 
her argument. These statistics 
cite that between one-fifth and 
one-third of women will be sex­
ually assaulted in their life­
time, and that a women is 
raped every six minutes in the 
U.S.
Mr. Jones estimates one 
quarter of women in the U.S. is 
approximately 36 million. He 
then calculates that at one
rape occurring 
every six min­
utes it would 
take 415 years 
for 36 million 
rapes to occur. 
He uses these
ures to invalidate the statistics
given by Professor Watson.
I won’t say I went to the 
trouble of checking Mr. Jones’ 
math. I didn’t need to, careful 
reading tells me his calcula­
tions are incorrect. Mr. Jones
erroneously assumes that rape 
and sexual assault are synony­
mous. They are not completely 
synonymous. A women who is 
raped is sexually assaulted, 
but a women can be sexually 
assaulted and not raped. So, of 
the 36 million women who are
sexually assaulted in the U.S., 
some of these women are
PIZZA PIPELINE.
721-7500
Aliy 14" One Item Pizza 
plus.
One 22oz Soft Drink
...» $5.00
A<l<l n lOpc* order of IVicky Stix for only S1.5O
Tlie Pizza Pipeline • 2100 Stephens
<hmmI on 'ITiiirsilay only
\*ot Milhl nilli ant oilier offer. expires 13/31/!>3
raped.
I’m 28 years old and have 
been sexually assaulted three 
times. That is to say, if the per­
petrators had been “caught in 
the act,” they would have been 
arrested immediately. None of 
these assaults were rape.
I don’t completely agree 
with Professor Watson’s
attempts concerning the Rape 
Task Force. However, I find it 
rather unsettling when people 
seem to have an attitude 
toward sexual assault that it 
just doesn’t occur that often. 
Solving problems requires fully 
acknowledging that they exist.
—Genna Hanson 
graduate, non-degree
rbemkh mRwunoN
Largest Library of Information in U.S.
19,278 TOPICS - ALL SUBJECTS 
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COO 
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WELL. GUESS WHAT?
HE WAS WRONG
fWklw WMt
M MtW’T »* WON'T WUT hlH
MEMBER H«*US NETWORK ©1993 MHWOOD TRW WAVY, MtAlU FDK
If YOU DON’T oot it, 
OE.T IT.”
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I'm too sexy for my skirt
UN men gender-bend for comfort, not fashion
Photos and text 
by Francine Lange
Experts say that fashion 
mirrors society. Women have 
taken great strides in the 
workplace and the 
“menswear” they sport is 
becoming very popular. The 
point, fashion mavens say, is 
not for the sexes to look like 
each other, but to look com­
fortable.
UM FRESHMAN Rob LaTourette (top photo) has a simple explanation for why he wears skirts- “I do this 
because it works for me.
Damian Bregni, fres]f1fiaTl wildlife biology, says his female friends approve of his attire
Most of the women I know think it’s real neat.”
Close encounters of the
By the same token, men are 
beginning to appear on fash­
ion show runways dressed in 
sarongs or skirts.
Why wouldn’t men trade 
constricting pieces of cloth 
wrapped around each leg for 
the more sensuous, more liber­
ating skirt? Does wearing one 
feminize a man?
Not at all, says UM fresh­
man Rob LaTourette, who 
picked up his sarong on a trip 
to Sri Lanka several months 
ago. He says that’s the leisure­
wear of choice for men in that 
country, located off the south­
east coast of India. After a 
long day of working, they go 
home and peel off the confin­
ing “western clothing” — 
pants, jackets and shoes— 
grab their sarongs and head 
toward the tea houses to talk 
about life.
He calls it a natural pro­
gression, from the “tighty 
whities” he wore as a child, to 
boxer shorts.
“This is just the next step 
in that evolution,” says 
LaTourette.
He rolls up his skirt to 
demonstrate that he can use 
different lengths. He makes a 
sort of kangaroo pocket where 
he stashes items when he’s 
walking.
And he says that the skirt 
doesn’t hinder his movements. 
When he needs to get to 
another part of the campus 
quickly, LaTourette simply 
hikes up his skirt.
“I just pick up an edge and 
I run,” says LaTourette.
Another skirt-wearer, and 
self-proclaimed “Dead Head” 
Damian Bregni, says he has 
seen a lot of skirted men at 
Grateful Dead concerts.
But his real “conversion” 
came when he joined an 
“alternative spiritual group,” 
the Rainbow Family in 
Michigan, which has its roots 
in the Woodstock-era hippie 
movement. Bregni, a UM 
freshman in wildlife biology, 
looks completely at ease when 
he brushes back his shoulder- 
length hair and stares down at 
his clunky hiking boots.
He says he realizes his 
attire might give some the 
wrong impression.”We don’t 
do it because we’re gay,” says 
Bregni.
And although LaTourette 
says he wears his purely for 
comfort, he is not blind to its 
beauty. He holds up a bold 
cobalt batik-print skirt. “You’d 
never get something like this 
in pants,” he says admiringly.
What do they wear under 
there? Both LaTourette and 
Bregni say that it depends on 
the time of year. In the sum­
mer they’re completely unhin­
dered.
LaTourette compares it to 
“the sensation of walking 
absolutely buck naked.” But 
harsh Montana winters send 
them to the closets for long 
underwear.
And reactions from women? 
“I get a pretty positive 
response from the ladies in my 
hall, “ says LaTourette, who 
lives in Miller Hall.
Erin Diamond, sophomore 
in general studies, agrees, but 
recalls the first time she 
encountered a male skirt­
wearer.
“I thought it was kind of 
weird,” she says, but “I defi­
nitely don’t blame them.”
Are there disadvantages to 
wearing them?
LaTourette says that when 
he gets an erection, the tell­
tale bulge on’the front of his 
skirt can be a little disconcert­
ing.
Whether for fashion or com­
fort, the trend seems to be 
slowly spreading. And UM, 
with its growing collection of 
men who wear skirts, has a 
little part of that trend.
bear kind
Too much of anything good can be 
harmful. So I found, after 100 days on 
the river guiding fly fishermen in 
southwestern Montana. The sport I 
loved and pursued relentlessly had 
become monotonous.
Most people dream of having a 
good-paying job that allows them to do 
what they love. I love my job, but in 
the last few weeks of the season it had 
become just that, a job, something I 
never intended it to be.
The rushing cold water teeming 
with fish, and the jagged mountain 
ranges encasing the valley no longer 
provided the same feeling they had 
earlier in the season. I started to take 
it all for granted; Luckily I received a 
wake-up call.
Something in the air was different 
the day after my last guided trip. I 
burned up the Madison Valley toward 
whatever was calling me.
The sign for Slough Creek camp­
ground materialized around 9 p.m. I 
quickly set up camp, drank a beer and 
realized that whatever was beckoning 
me would have to wait until the next 
day.
I awoke feeling like a young brave 
headed out to find his vision. While
Column 
by 
Shawn 
Jeszenka
loading my pack I felt a slight buzz. 
‘Something’ was telling me that des­
tiny was calling and I couldn’t avoid 
it. I headed toward a remote meadow 
seven miles from the trailhead. The 
stream was choked with fat cutthroats 
eager to gorge themselves before the 
waning days of fall left. Winter would 
soon lock them into a frozen state of 
euphoria that would last many 
months.
The cutthroats rose easily to my fly, 
but I wasn’t having the grand old time 
I should have. I released one particu­
larly large male so beautifully deco­
rated that I doubted an artist could 
find the color to do him honor. The 
light faded in the valley. I nestled in 
my sleeping bag as I listened to the 
chorus of several bull elk bugling 
within a half mile of my camp. I won­
dered why I wasn’t enthralled.
The second day I hiked downstream 
to another meadow and decided to rest 
my back from the heavy pack while 
catching a few more fish. The wind 
howled upstream and casting became 
somewhat of a chore.
Just when I decided to give up my 
soul quest and return home, I glanced 
downstream. Suddenly, it all made 
sense.
No more than 75 yards downstream 
stood a large male grizzly.
He wasn’t aware of my presence. 
The wind blowing in my face had 
dulled his two primary senses of 
sound and smell.
The usual list of things to do when 
sighting a bear didn’t apply here. 
There wasn’t a tree within a quarter­
mile, and I wasn’t ready to escalate 
the level of the situation by playing 
dead.
I waved my fly rod and muttered a 
faint shout that finally caught the 
bear’s attention.
I was bear bait, an easy meal, so 
when he ran across the creek and onto 
the top of a knoll only fifty yards 
away, the playing-dead option became 
more of a possibility.
My next thought was to run into 
the stream hoping that would deter 
him from attacking. I changed my 
mind. I might just look like a big 
salmon wallowing around ready to be 
pounced on.
Just as quickly as the bear had 
closed the distance between us, he 
stopped and reared up on his hind 
legs.
He might as well have spoken, 
because I knew what he was saying. 
I’d lost my sense of awe and respect 
that the wilds had always instilled in 
me.
He was there to show me just what 
nature could do when scorned. The 
bear turned, and strode across the 
meadow into the distant tress.
When I look back at this close 
encounter, I’m glad that I was scared 
to the point of losing control of my 
bodily functions. I now go forth with a 
renewed feeling of where I am and 
what I’m doing in the outdoors. The 
fish are more lively, the water more 
clear and the mountains more spectac­
ular.
And I’m glad there are still places 
where grizzly bears roam.
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MSU coach exudes confidence Mr. Touchdown...
Corey Taule
Kaimin Reporter
Montana State football coach Cliff Hysell 
envisions a different scenario from last year’s 
27-19 loss at Montana.
“It’s 1993, this is a completely different 
team,” he said. “This team has accomplished a 
lot of things.”
In last year’s game, the 
Grizzlies jumped out to a 22-0 
lead. Hysell said that last 
year’s Bobcat team didn’t have 
the offensive firepower to make 
up the lead.
“When the score was 22-0, 
that was pretty much an 
impossible situation because 
that team was flat-assed 
unable to score,” he said.
The Bobcats come to the sea- 
son-ending game with a 7-3 
record, which includes wins 
against nationally ranked 
Western Illinois and Idaho. In 
past years, eight wins has been 
the magic number as far as receiving a playoff 
berth, but Hysell said he can’t think about 
that right now.
“That’s something we’ll worry about 
Sunday,” he said. “In our case, it’s in the 
hands of a committee, in Montana’s case, it’s a 
matter of where they are going to send them.”
Montana received the Big Sky Conference’s 
automatic playoff berth for winning the regu­
lar season title.
Hysell said Montana State was successful
When the score was 22-0, that 
was pretty much an 
impossible situation 
because that team was 
flat-assed unable to»score.
—MSU football coach Cliff 
Hysell on last season’s Griz- 
Cat matchup and the 
Bobcat’s lack of offence
Griz basketball team signs three players
Taylor pens a JC and two Montana players
The UM Grizzly basketball 
team has signed a junior col­
lege player and two in-state 
prep standouts, head coach 
Blaine Taylor announced 
Wednesday.
Montana’s JC signee was 
Damian Cephas, a 6-foot-7- 
inch, 195-pound sophomore 
forward from McCook Junior 
College in Nebraska. Cephas, 
originally from the Bronx, 
had verbally committed to 
UM last October.
The Grizzlies also signed 
6-foot-7-inch forward Ryan 
Dick, from Missoula’s 
Hellgate High School and 6- 
foot-10-inch senior center 
Bob Olson, of Butte High 
School.
“When you look at the off­
season and us with four 
seniors, it was very impor­
tant that we put the right 
ingredients back into Grizzly 
basketball,” Taylor said. “We 
feel very good about this col­
lection of kids. We always try 
to get the best players in 
Montana, and we feel Bob 
Olson is the top Division I 
prospect in the state. Add an 
impact guy like Damian, and 
a worker like Ryan, and it 
makes us feel good about the 
future.”
In a game earlier this 
year, Cephas scored 24 points 
and grabbed 21 rebounds, 
and is currently averaging 19 
points and 10 rebounds a 
game.
Last year he was all­
league, his league’s “Top 
Newcomer,” and team cap­
tain.
He was All-C.I.F. and 
averaged 23 points a game as 
a senior at Escondido High 
School (Calif).
“I just felt like, everything 
fit, and I just couldn’t pass it 
up,” said Cephas in a phone 
interview. “I felt comfortable 
with the players and coaches 
and everything else.”
Dick, who walked on at 
Montana this fall, was the 
Knights’ MVP in 1992 and
^OFFICE.
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Ly ARIEL DORFMAN
Nov. 2-6,9-13 
masquertheatre
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Department of Dnma/D«Ke School of foe Aiv
Student Special delivered to the 
UNIVERSITY AREA ONLY 
...SI deUvery charge.
Available dine-ln, carry-out fit delivery. 
No coupon needed. Limited time offer. 
Student Special available at downtown location only.
against Idaho largely due to the fact that they 
kept constant pressure on quarterback Doug 
Nussmeier. The Bobcats, he said, have no 
intention of changing this strategy against the 
Grizzlies.
“It’s no secret that’s what we do,” Hysell 
said. “We’re not going to change because we’re 
playing the University of Montana.”
The Bobcats need to get their running game 
in gear to open things up for 
junior quarterback Brock 
Spencer, and to keep the 
Grizzly offense off the field 
as much as possible, said 
Hysell.
“When we have been suc­
cessful, we have been able to 
run,” he said.
Hysell stressed that as his 
program grows and develops, 
a strong running attack will 
be its trademark.
“As we get to where we 
want to be, this program is 
not going to become ‘Air­
Idaho’ or ‘Air-BYU,’ where 
these guys are posing on 
posters next to a jet plane or something,” he 
said.
And if the weather is bad, as it traditionally 
has been for Cat-Griz games played in 
Bozeman, it’s no problem, says Hysell.
“We both have kids from Montana who are 
used to the weather, and we both have kids 
from California who aren’t used to it,” he said. 
“The weather will play absolutely no factor in 
the outcome.”
GRIZ SOPHOMORE quarterback Dave Dickenson Clark Lohr
throws during practice on 'Wednesday in preparation
for the 93rd annual Griz-Cat matchup this Saturday in Bozeman. 
Dickenson has passed for 29 (the UM single-season record is 30) and 
rushed for 13 (the UM single-season record is 11) touchdowns this 
season.1993, and averaged 17.3 
points and 8.5 rebounds a 
game last year as a senior.
“Ryan came in and proved 
he deserved a scholarship in 
short order,” Taylor said. “He 
worked very hard in the off­
season to improve his 
strength. When he hit the 
basketball court, Ryan 
proved right away that he fit 
in as a Grizzly.”
Olson, who had verbally 
committed to play at 
Montana last summer, was 
team MVP last year for the 
Bulldogs, and averaged 17 
points and 9 rebounds a game 
as a junior. He was All-State, 
team MVP and his teams’ co­
captain in 1993.
“I feel like Montana has a 
very good program and I 
respect what they have done 
and the success that they 
have had over the years,” 
Olson said. “I’ve always liked 
the Grizzlies.”
—Information provided by 
Griz Sports Information
Y Get Out of the Cold &
Info the Warm This Holiday Season 
with Tanning Desires
10 Tans - $20.00
20 Tans - $35.00
Purchase Packages Before November 30th.
Santa sez:
"Gift certificates make great gifts for the upcoming holidays"
Tanning' Desires
900 Strand 
r/ xj ) Missoula, MT.
Can 728-6999
S In the lower level of Uniglobe Desires In TYavel
Available EVERY DAY (not fust Thursdays)...
Your choice of any one-topping pizza... 
$4.99 Medium or $6.99 Large
Godfather’s
247 W. Front
Downtown
Delivery • 721-3663
Pizza
V
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g(iday Recipes \_______
c\Ve crave your best and worst original 
holiday recipes Jor an upcoming jeature.
^Please see personals in classified ads 
Jor more details.
We Care. We Listen. We Educate.
WE'RE PLANNED PARENTHOOD
219 E. Main Open Mon-Sat 728-5490
'B’IDary Mates
Join the Miglrty Mate Rate Club 
frcrn
$20 Includes:
200 Minute package 
(Ten 20 - minute tans)
- 11th tan FREE!
- sunnies eyewear with first purchase 
Awarded "Wolff System First
Class Tanning Salon" 
certificate 
Look for our listing in the Nov 22 
issue of People Magazine.
M-F 8-10
S&S 9-2
The Kaimin is accepting applications for
Spring Semester
Including: editors, reporters, photographers, designers 
opinion writers, cartoonists >: 
Applications in Room 206 of the Journalism Building
The Kaimin assumes 
responsibility for advertisements 
which are placed in the Classified 
Section. We urge all readers to use 
their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers of employment, 
investment or related topics before 
paying out any money.
LOST AND FOUND
Found: Carrie Aulick your driver’s 
license is at 549-0871. Call evenings.
Found: Mittens at bus stop on 
University & Arthur. Call 549-8910, 
leave message.
Lost: Volvo keys and others on an 
old silver spoon handle. Night of 
Faculty Chamber Concert 543-6315
Found lost set of keys 2nd floor 
men’s bathroom. Call to get keys 
back. Keith 728-7010
Lost: Blue Adidas Athletic bag 
w/notebooks & research articles. 
Turn in to UC Information desk.
I lost a black winter-waterproof 
jacket in the UC Thursday. Please 
contact Huey Peng Wong at 549- 
4572 if anyone found it.
Cat found: Siamese mix female. Tan 
with black ears & white feet, near 
Brooks & Beckwith on 11/5/93. 
Contact Lee at 549-5483 or Jerda at 
549-1689
PERSONALS-----
NO ONE IN MISSOULA SHOULD 
GO HUNGRY! SUPPORT the 
MISSOULA FOOD BANK. To help, 
call 549- 0543
UM College Republ icans next 
meeting for all members/interested 
persons will be on Wed. 11/17, 5:30- 
7 p.m. in Montana Rooms C&D, 3rd 
fir. UC! All welcomed.
The University of Montana’s Lambda 
Alliance offers a political voice, 
support and friendship to lesbian, 
gay, bi-sexual and transgender 
students. For more information please 
call 523-5567. MEETING 
TONIGHT! 8 pm in UC 114. Your 
closet is for your clothes, not your 
life!
TANS
(jtfPER
728-2TAN
1900 Reserve St.
Missoula, MT 59801
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line $.90 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
Sharing our problems with others can 
help us cope. The PEER 
LISTENING CENTER is free, 
confidential, and you don’t need an 
appt. (East door of Student Health 
Service, 9-5 weekdays, 7-10 pm all 
week including weekends.)
Drop in for a Free Pregnancy Test 
• Confidential • Supportive • 1st Way 
Pregnancy Support Center, call for 
hours • 549-0406 (formerly
Birthright)
Back Alley Deli open 6:30am-6pm, 
M-F. Sat 8-6. Stop in for fresh baked 
pastries, espresso, Deli sands, soups. 
115 1/2 S. 4th. Wuz Slabs.
Best recipes! Worst recipes! Lover 
recipes! Killer recipes! We crave 
your favorite original holiday recipes. 
Drop off your entry no later than 5 
p.m., Tuesday to: Holiday Culinary 
Treasures, Features desk. Journalism 
Building 204. Include your name and 
day phone. If there is a story behind 
this recipe, please include a short 
version with your submission. (You 
played touch football with your 
sister-in-law’s fruitcake after dinner 
last Thanksgiving.) Best entries will 
appear in an upcoming feature.
HELP WANTED
INTERNATIONAL 
EMPLOYMENT - Make up to 
$2,000-$4,000+/month teaching basic 
conversational English abroad. Japan, 
Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many provide 
room & board + other benefits. No 
previous training or teaching 
certificate required. For more 
information call:(206) 632-1146 ext. 
J5696
Missoula Parks & Recreation is 
accepting applications for open gym 
attendents, warming-house 
attendents, and ice skating 
instructors. Applications at 100 
Hickory. Apply by Nov. 19th.
Live in attendant in elderly care 
facility nights and weekends. Board, 
room, and wage. 728-0783
Small Credit Union needs an auditor 
to perform yearly audit. Will take 
about three days. Good Pay. Call 
Bonnie 258-6785
Wild game tames dimer guests' appetites
Kyle Wood
Kaimin Reporter
Wild game, from mountain 
lions to bighorn sheep, kept a 
crowd of dinner guests capti­
vated Wednesday night in the 
University Center’s Gold Oak 
Room; Some liked the pheasant 
best and others the bighorn 
sheep, but none left with empty 
stomachs.
“This is so good,” said Paul 
von Reichert, his mouth full of 
a bite-sized sample of stuffed 
goose. “It’s all good.”
Goose was just one of the 
delicacies for sample at 
“Getting Wild With Wild Game 
Night,” sponsored jointly by the 
Wellness Center and 
University Dining Services to
Horror Picture Show. Brad & 
Narrator, Nov 19-20 Call Vas 243- 
2586
Flexible hours 20-40 per week. Will 
train Microfilm Camera operator. 
4.50/hour. Call 543-8013, 8:30-5:00 
M-F Jim or John
Accountant/Financial Analyst 
Internship needed ASAP. Hours 
open. Senior or graduate level 
student. Apply at Cooperative 
Education, Lodge 162
U.S. Senate Campaign Intern. Spring 
Semester in Helena. $1200/semester. 
More information available at 
Cooperative Education, Lodge 162
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT: fisheries. Many 
earn $2,000+/mo. in canneries or 
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing 
vessels. Many employers provide 
benefits. No exp. necessary! Get the 
necessary head start on next summer. 
For more info, call: 1-206-545-4155 
ext A5696
Needed exp. babysitter/nanny for 
after school care beg. Jan 1994, M-F, 
3-6 pm. Own transportation 
necessary. Call 549-1956
WORK WITH ROCKS & FOSSILS! 
Museum Assistant needed. Computer 
experience desirable. Duties include 
curation, handling loans and returns, 
and working with the public & 
volunteers. 10-15hrs/wk at $5.00/hr. 
243-5693 or 243-2341. Work-study 
Only.
BDM Technologies hiring computer 
programming intern for Spring 
Semester. Fulltime in Helena. Pay is 
$8.50/hour. Apply at Cooperative 
Education, Lodge-162. Deadline 
11/30 
$4,000+/month just for speaking 
English in Taiwan. Sounds too good 
to be true. It probably is. We won’t 
try to sell you a $50 pamphlet. We 
will take you to Taiwan and 
introduce you to people who hire. We 
have worked in Taiwan . It’s great. 
Silvertip Tours. 543-1562
Missoula River Bank Run. Assistant
Race Director. Spring semester, 
apply at Cooperative Education,
Lodge>162 _ . ...
.. .Dontituss.u»S'dnoe<»H«aUHeti'iT>e'4
(<
It’s part of the Montana lifestyle. ”
—Gordon Opel, 
director of the Wellness 
Center
demonstrate different ways to 
dress up Montana wild game.
Some of the fifty guests took 
notes amid bites of samples 
prepared by Dining Services 
Chefs Tom Siegel and Martin 
Albrecht and Dining Services 
Director Mark LoParco, as the 
food gurus showed their tech­
niques, gave out their secrets 
and passed around the ingredi­
ents they used; their dishes 
would turn the squeamish into 
wild game lovers.
“We wanted to show how to
Part-time pool attendant and swim 
instructor. WS1, life guarding, first- 
aid and CPR required. Pick up 
application at Western Montana 
Sports Medicine and Fitness Center, 
5000 Blue Mountain Road. Closing 
date Nov. 17. No phone calls please.
Career opportunity with Bureau of 
Land Management in Oregon. 
Several paid positions available for 
undergrads and graduate students in 
Hydrology, Ecology, Biology, 
Computer Science, Fisheries, Natural 
Resources, and Wildlife Biology. See 
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge, 
for application and details. Deadline 
11/29/93
BUSINESS OPPS.
EARN $500 or more weekly stuffing 
envelopes at home. Send long SASE 
to: Country Living Shoppers, Dept. 
S2Q, P.O. Box 1779, Denham 
Springs, LA 70727-1779.
TYPING
FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown 
543-3782
WORDPERFECT, LASER,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268
Professional Word Processing Ann
543-0322
TYPING - Term Papers, Resumes
543-8565
RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA 
251-4125
SERVICES
There is help for college costs. For 
free info, call 1-363-2364
Scrumptious toasty custom made 
outdoor wear for you. 728-8412
Child care available in our home at 
Univ. Family Housing. Degree in 
Home Economics Education with 
Child Development Training. Loving 
home enviroment with professional 
care. 549-8835 
enhance the food that is a sta­
ple of some people’s diets,” said 
Gordon Opel, director of the 
Wellness Center, after his 
impromptu performance of 
waiter for the samplings. 
“There is an interest in finding 
other ways to cook wild game. 
It’s part of the Montana 
lifestyle.”
The elk, bear, sheep, ante­
lope, goose, pheasant, moun­
tain Hon, rabbit, and deer for 
the two-hour program were 
donated by the Montana 
Department of Fish, Wildlife 
and Parks, the Montana 
Bowhunter’s Association and 
the Wellness Center. Montana 
hunters can hunt all of the wild 
game prepared for the pro­
gram.
opportunity! See Grady Mathews, a 
World Champion Pool Player in an 
exhibition at the ULH Sun 11/14/93 
at 4:00 pm. Tickets available at all 
Ticket EZ Outlets and at the door. 
Tickets only $3.00. See you there!
FOR SALE
Black San Jose Shark’s Starter Jacket 
with removable hood, $65 obo. Call 
721-5283 ask for Cory.
Round trip airline ticket: Butte to
Dallas $250, 11/21-11/26. Tom 542- 
5288.
Hungry? Mealpoints Available! From 
$20-$200. Great Discount! Leslie 
243-3541. Leave message.
Double bed matress and boxspring, 
perfect condition, used only ten 
times. $150.00 549-2510
For Sale: One-way ticket to Salt Lake 
and Los Angeles. Call 1-800-823- 
5347
Sleeper sofa in excellent condition. 
$175. obo 728-4528 James.
ROOMMATE NEEDED
Wanted: Male non-smoker to share 
condo on south hill. $250/month, util, 
included. Call 251-4724 ask for Jason 
or Rich.
WANTED TO BUY
CARLO’S Buys your used clothing. 
LEVI, GAP, BAN-REP, PIERI, 
ESPRIT, LIZ, RALPH. 543-6350, 
204 3rd.
STORAGE RENTALS
NORTHWEST MINI STORAGE 
10x10 $40/mo & 10x20 units 
$64/mo, & open storage. 1111 No. 
Russell-549-3687
UNITED NATIONS
The Model United Nations needs 
evaluators to judge November 22-23. 
Please sign up in LA101 or call 273- 
2293
Y phipffjp.r, , needed; J<oc^y X >4
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continued from page 1
Elections: students not heard
students voted in the 1991 
election, a well-publicized elec­
tion on alerting neighbors 
about using pesticides.
Katzman said he wants the 
task force to guarantee that 
students can vote in the UC in 
every election, but Zeier 
refused to guarantee it.
“The goal of any elections 
office is to increase voter par­
ticipation in all segments of 
the Missoula community, 
including the students,” 
Katzman said.
Zeier said she feels the 
issue should be worked on 
soon.
“That is an issue I think we 
will solve,” Zeier said.
continued from pagej_____  ______ ___ ______ _ ____
Vandals: Officials ask for Students' help
that allows the company to put their roughly 30 
machines around the campus. Part of the con­
tract provides for the university to get a commis­
sion off the gross sales.
Willett, who is on the board of directors of 
Missoula Crimestoppers, said anyone who comes 
forward with information leading to an arrest 
and conviction of the soda and candy culprits 
may get a reward through that organization.
“If someone sees a break-in, don’t approach,” 
he said. “Get to a phone or even hit the button 
on one of the emergency phones.”
Warren, who became manager of Valley 
Vending two weeks ago but was sales manager 
prior to that, said it looked to him last spring as 
if maybe a student or two who were leaving for 
summer break were responsible for the break- 
ins. The forced entries have mainly occurred at 
night and on the weekends in non-dorm build­
continued from page 1
Trucks:
tant director of facility ser­
vices’ truck was falling apart, 
Jesse said. “He didn’t need a 
car, but a vehicle to carry 
things,” he said.
“There are no plans to pur­
chase any [trucks] this year,” 
Jesse said, but UM needs a 
new dump truck and a 
garbage truck.
ings around campus, Warren said.
“They’re taking a long screwdriver or using a 
crowbar to get in,” he said. “The break-ins 
slowed down a lot during the summer but now 
they’ve really picked up. The costs are really 
adding up.”
UM security reported two robberies in June, 
five in July, and only one in August. There were 
five in September and eight in October. But in 
just the first week of November, security 
received four reports of break-ins. Warren said 
the thieves have stolen $1,430 in cash, and close 
to $1,000 in candy, cookies, and potato chips. 
His company has incurred more than $2,500 in 
parts, including a $1,000 coin mechanism that 
operates with a tiny computer.
Representatives of the Coca-Cola Bottling Co. 
and Pepsico Inc. were not available to comment 
on their losses.
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IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.
C
an’t afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can’t afford not to. • 
Not when you realize that your retirement 
can last 20 to 30 years or more. You’ll want 
to live at least as comfortably then as you 
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take 
advantage of tax-deferral and give your 
money time to compound and grow. 
Consider this: set aside just $100 each 
month beginning at age 30 and you can 
accumulate over $154,031* by the time 
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and 
you'll have to budget $211 each month 
to reach the same goal.
Even if you’re not counting the years to 
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF 
to help you build the future you deserve— 
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred 
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest­
ment choices, and a record of personal 
service that spans 75 years.
Over a million people in education and 
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 
their list for retirement planning. Why not 
join them?
Call today and learn how simple it is 
to build a secure tomorrow when you 
have time and TIAA-CREF work ing on 
your side.
Start planning yourfuture. Call our Enrollment Hotline 1800 842-2888.
75 years of ensuring the future 
for those who shape it!"
* Assuming an interest rate of 6. 50% credited to TIAA Retirement Annuities. Tbit rate u used solely to show the power and effect of compounding. Lower or higher rates would 
produce very different results. CREF certificates ary distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional  Services.
